The erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR) is usually raised in active untreated polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR)/giant cell arteritis (GCA) and returns to normal after treatment. It has traditionally been used both in making the diagnosis and assessing the response to steroids. The test, however, has some limitations. Although most studies report the ESR to be raised in 95-100% patients,-3 Ellis and Ralston found 22-5% of patients with PMR/GCA to have an ESR <30 mm/h,4 and there are well documented cases of biopsy positive GCA with a normal ESR. 8 The ESR changes at different times of day, especially in the non-fasted state,9 and the range of the upper normal ESR in the elderly is quoted as up to 20 mm/h in some studies, but up has been proposed that CRP is a better test to use in assessing disease activity in PMR/GCA because it avoids some of the limitations of the ESR and also because it falls more rapidly in response to treatment. Eshagian and Goeken reported in 1980 that the CRP correlated better with disease activity than the ESR. 13 Eight patients who presented with PMR developed GCA, six within five weeks of starting treatment and two after six months or more. Four patients who presented with GCA developed PMR, all after more than four months' treatment. Patients are classed under the subgroup of presentation.
ESR and CRP in the first month of treatment In the first month of treatment 20 patients were completely well (grade 3) at one week, but nine of these still had raised ESR and two a raised CRP. From two weeks onwards 52 were completely well, and by then only four had a raised ESR and eight a raised CRP. Table 1 shows the results for each subgroup.
After one week 24 grade 2 patients had improved but still had symptoms. Eight of these had a normal ESR and 16 a normal CRP. From two weeks onwards there were only 12 grade 2 assessments, of (Table 5 ). There was a discrepancy between the ESR and CRP in 19% of clinically abnormal PMR visits, 45% GCA, and 19% PMR/GCA.
The ESR became abnormal on the visit immediately preceding a 'home flare', when the CRP concentrations at long term follow up Thirty two of 80 CRP concentrations measured during relapses were >6 0 g/l (PMR 20, GCA 5, PMR/GCA 7). Nineteen had been normal on the preceding visit (PMR 13, GCA 2, PMR/GCA 4). Thirteen were already abnormal (PMR 7, GCA 3, PMR/GCA 3). Of these, one from each subgroup had become abnormal only on the visit preceding the relapse visit. Of the 48 normal values, seven patients had already increased their steroids at home before the 'relapse' visit. Thus during a clinical relapse 40/77 (52%) of ESR readings were abnormal (PMR 19/43, GCA 10/16, PMR/GCA 11/18) and 32/73 (44%) of CRP readings were abnormal (PMR 20/41, GCA 5/16, PMR/GCA 7/16), excluding episodes of intercurrent illness, or where the patient had increased the steroid dose before the blood test.
Discussion
In patients with active untreated PMR/GCA the ESR was always raised, but the CRP was occasionally normal. As cases with a normal ESR on presentation have been reported it seems reasonable to measure CRP in cases with a typical history where the ESR is normal. There is no indication, however, for using the CRP in preference to the ESR as a diagnostic test.
During the initial follow up period CRP fell to normal more rapidly than the ESR at one week in patients who were judged completely well, but both tests were equally accurate thereafter. In patients who had improved but were still clinically abnormal at one week CRP could have been misleading as it had fallen to normal in most cases, in cohtrast with the ESR. These results differ from previous studies which found the CRP to be better as a diagnostic test.13 14 The much smaller size of the other studies may partly explain the difference. In addition, most of the patients of Mallya et al appeared to recover completely over days, though details were not given. Although CRP may reflect early recovery in these patients more accurately than does the ESR, this group is rarely a management problem. Correlation between abnormal values was reasonably good.
Results of a long term follow up showed that the ESR was raised in about 50% of new relapses and the CRP raised less frequently. Discrepancies occurred on a few occasions. This contrasts with the findings of Paulsen and Iversen, who found an ESR >25 mm/h in all relapses.'9 On occasions when minor symptoms were present-that is, grade 1 or 2 visits, the ESR and CRP were abnormal in about 40% of cases, though again the ESR was raised more often. Discrepancies between the tests were more common in such episodes.
These results support the findings of an earlier retrospective study of 292 samples from this unit,15 but in this prospective study 847 samples from 74 patients followed up for up to 3½/2 years were assayed. A different method of CRP measurement was used. There are no other studies comparing ESR and CRP during the long term follow up of PMR/GCA. Neither test was helpful in consistently predicting relapse. This is not unexpected in the later stages of follow up when the interval between visits was often three months, which is almost certainly too long to pick up incipient relapses by looking at changing trends in ESR. A rise in either CRP or ESR before a home relapse did occur, however, in about 25% of episodes, when the follow up interval was shorter. Unexplained abnormalities in either ESR or CRP were rare but occurred slightly more often in CRP measurements.
Overall, these results suggest that the ESR should continue to be used in preference to CRP in diagnosing PMR/GCA and in monitoring disease activity. During relapses, where an increase in steroid dose may be needed, the ESR is more likely to be raised than CRP, though normal levels of either do not exclude clinical flares. Neither test was very useful in monitoring minor degrees of disease activity, but these are less serious and may not require an alteration in treatment. Abnormal 
